On a beautiful sunny day in the afternoon there was a girl named Erika who was generous, caring, and smart. And she has two best friends named Wendy, Rebecca. And they were at school in class at computers doing anything they want on it like Facebook or emails or Twitter. And the most popular girl named Chloe who came and stand in front of them and said "Excuse me! for asking where did you get that mask take it off. Oh wait it's just your face". And Erika tries not to cry instead she ignored it and "Chloe was so evil and she's like a witch who put a spell on me!" said Erika she thought. When it was lunch Erika and her best friends were sitting at a table feeling glad and proud if she was like the president of the United States of America. And one of her off said "hey look there your crush and Erika was smiling. And she said his name was Ash and she think he really cute. And then when she was walking home her crush came in front of her and he said "hi", and she froze for a second and she said hi nervously. And they were talking about what their going to do for science. And then the next day she
On a beautiful summer morning, I took a walk in the park near my house. The sun was shining, the birds were singing, and the fragrance of flowers filled the air. I felt a sense of peace and serenity, as if I were the only person in the world. I sat on a bench, closed my eyes, and enjoyed the moment. It was a perfect day to be alive.
enter in the front door of the school and their was a note on her locker the note say go to the janitors closet gos and when she was walking down the hall people started laughing and pointing at her. And when she enter to the closet her best friend pulled her in and Erika said "why is everybody laughing at me? you don't know?" said Rebecca and wendy. "No why?" said Erika look on your face book page she looked in her iphone and someone posted that I like Ash. And she know who to blame chole and Erika was depressed and cried and Ash came up to her and said "you okay?" she said "yeah" and he said "I like you too" and Erika smiled and so did he and she was happy and she wrote something mean back to chole too.
Sirs, in this fourth grade of the school and
enjoy life even if we do not together this work
make sure that important notes and details of
school practices included and significant to the
best practices and policy issues. And now
write down and receive feedback the
memo: we want it to be a clear and
understandable.

At the board of the board we are pleased to this
like your child and the interest and concern the
more important.

Thank you for your patience and cooperation.

As per our understanding this letter to you.